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Custom Printed Skateboard Decks

Whether you plan a large skateboard collection with various graphics and color rotations, 
or simply need a stack of shopdecks for your skateshop - we got you covered.

We offer custom printed skateboard decks from a minium of 25 decks per graphic, but can 
also support a large demand and special setups like embossed graphics or shiny laser-mirror 
foils with your design.

You can pick your boards from 2 different Woodshops, each featuring 3 different shapes 
and a size range from 7.0 to 8.75 Inches.

We also offer longboard decks, cruiser boards and oldschool shapes.
Visit our website www.havoc-distribution.com for all boards available.

There are 2 different ways to get your boards, depending on your needs.

Bundles:    Page 2

Print on demand:   Page 3

Printed
Skateboards



Bundle 25
Qty: 25 Decks
Price: 600.- Eur
Price per Deck: 24,00 Eur

Bundle 50
Qty: 50 Decks
Price: 1125.- Eur
Price per Deck: 22,50 Eur

Bundle 100
Qty: 100 Decks
Price: 2200.- Eur
Price per Deck: 22,00 Eu

Bundle Specs
Woodshop: Bold Laminates, 3stained plys, coldpressed epoxy glue
Shapes: Low, Mid, Deep
Sizes: 7.0 - 8.75
Packing: Shrink wrapped (ECO-Foil made in germany)
Extras: stickers, stamps or similar to be offered individually

Price is all inclusive, except shipping. no Setup costs.
Delivery is within 1-2 weeks after transfers arrived. 
(2-6 Weeks depending on world-market situation) 
All Boards shipped after production as one order, no splitting.
Payment terms: 50% on order, 50% on delivery.
No re-ordering possible, except order of new bundle 

BUNDLES



Print on demand
SETUP

Graphic setup fee: 180.- Eur
Print: CMYK or Silkscreen 4 colors
Add. Color (Silkscreen): 40.- Eur

BOARDS

Woodshop: Bold Laminates Coldpressed
Price per printed board: 20,00.- Eur
Shapes: Low, Mid, Deep
Sizes: 7.0 - 8.75
packing: Shrink wrapped
Min order: 1 Deck 

Woodshop: Control
Price per printed board: 22.- Eur
Shapes: Low, Mid, Hi
Sizes: 7.5 - 8.75
packing: Shrink wrapped
Min order: 1 Deck 

With POD we keep your transfers in stock. Once you ordered a design, 
we will have the transfers ready for you to order. 
You can place an order for decks anytime, and get the Boards within 2-4 workdays.
There is no minimum order, and you can mix and match any Woodshop, shape and size.

All you need to pay in advance to get going is the setup fee. (180.- Eur) 
From there on, you simply pay per printed board.

This way you can place a small order for your designs, and restock fast once you need more.
This will help you manage your cashflow, and with time and QTY the price per board lowers.

POD


